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INTRODUCTION

Purpose

Soybeans as a cash crop, have rapidly increased in importance in

Kansas agriculture an I have reached major proportions as a crop on

far-'S in the eastern section nf the state. The increase in produc-

tion has bean dramatic since the outbreak of Vc-rld >'ar 11. The

soybean is wall adapted to conditions in aastern Kansas, beinp

utilised principally as a grain crop and to a United extent as a

hay corp.

It was the purpose of this study to analyze the production,

marketing, and processing of soybeans in '.he state of tensas.

Trends in soybean production have been analyzed and a study

made of factors which have been responsible for the rapid expansion,

as well as factors which tend to hold in check the further expan-

sion of soybean production. An analysis was also raade of the trend

and seasonal movement of prices received by farmers for soybeans in

the state of Kansas and the United States. In conjunction with the

study of price aoveraents of soybeans and soybean products a study was

made of a few of the many price and factor relationships that existed

between soybeans and soybean products, ami their competing oroducts.

The inevitable development of the soybean proce sinr industry

in Kansas in the wake of 'he rapid expansion of soybean production

demanded attention, ihe extent of oxistinr processing facilities

along with the procedure followed by the industry in obtaining their

raw materials and disposing of their finished products were examined.



These data analyzed are applicable for the period of 1925 to

1950 inclusive. The study sas made in 1952.

Review of Literature

Literature specifically pertaining to the production of soybeans

in Kansas was liraited. extensive use was made of the annual Keports

of the Kansas State -oard of Agriculture published by the State board

of Agriculture.

The most useful literature and information on past and current

prices was found in the various monthly and bimonthly publications of

the United Hates department of Agriculture and Reports of the Kansas

State board of Agriculture. Agricultural -Hatlsltlcs , 'fhe ^'eed Situa-

tion , i_ 1 ^"ats and Oils "ituaticn ann Crops and Markets were tho basic

sources of price lata.

A text book co-authored by V, C. riper and ff. J. Horse, entitled

fhe Soybean, and a publication by the United -Hates Department of

Agriculture, Soybeans in American arming edited by E. (i. Strand

provided general background and information on soybeans since their

first introduction into "morica.

To nain a perspective view of the soybean and soybean products

price structure, the publication by Jr. G. I. Jordan of the University

of Illinois, Agricultural Experiment Station entitled 'Vhat Petermines

Soybean Prices was extremely helpful as were the various other State

Agricultural '•xperiment Station publications.

Dr. Jordan analyiied the effect of a change in disposable personal

income on a composite of edible fats and oils which included soybean



oil, cottonser.d oil, lard and butter fat. He found that for a 1 per-

cent rise In disposable personal Income there naB a corresponding 1.01

percent rise in the price of the composite edible f«t8 and oils.

He also found that for a 1 percent increase in supplies of edible

fats and oils there was a l.Ult percent decline in the composite price

of edible fats and oils.

In investigating the price determinants of soybean -seal ha con-

cluded that a 1 percent »-ise in disposable persnnal income resulted in

a 1.2 percent rise in the price of a composite of protein supplements,

^

and that an increase of one bushel of corn per animal unit was associa-

ted with a decline in price of protein supplements of approximately 2.5

percent. It was also '"ound that a 1 percent increase in the supply

of protein supplements resulted in a ,U3 percent decline in the price

of protein supplements. Jhese three factors used by Dr. Jordan

(disposable personal income, corn supply per animal unit an! the supply

of protein supplements) accounted for more than 97 percent of the year

to year variations of the composite price of rrotein supplements,

The data analysed by Jordan were for the period 1930 to 19U8, exclu-

ding the war years.

As a further guide in the study of soybean and soybean product

prions a publication by Professor Den Paarlberg of Purdue University

Agricultural Experiment Station untitled Prices of Soybeans and Soyboan.

^These included soybean meal, cottonseed neal, linseed meal,

coprc meal, peanut meal, gluten feed and meal, tankage, meat scrape
and fish meal.



Products was very helpful. Professor Paarlberg realised that the soy-

bean industry was still not in a state of equilibrium and advised

people to interpert the findings of his report with caution. He

analysed the trend of soybean prices and the season movement of soybean

and soybean product prices on the national level. Professor Paarlberg

stated that the most important price influences were as follows!

the price level, some measure of supply, and the Drice of a competing

product. He concluded, though, that the supply was far less Important

than the other two factors.

As a guide to the analysis of the seasonal movement of soyvean

and soybean product prices a publication by the University of Minnesota

entitled Seasonal Variations of Prices and -larlcetinga of Minnesota

Agrl cultural Products , 1921-1933 , edited by Varren C. aite and Rex >7.

Cox proved very helpful. ihis publication was used principally as

a guide for table presentation.

In an attempt to obtain literature on soybean processing in Kansas

the only publication which afforded information, in adiition to data

mentioned earlier, on the still very young Kansas industry was the

Kansas Official directory , published by the Kansas Urain, Feed and Seed

Daalera Association. This directory gave the locations, sizes of the

plants and the names of tholr managers.

Method of Procedure

In order to eliminate the effects of a rising price level, the

prices were deflated using tho United -tates :ureau of i-abor "tatlstics

wholesale price index. Since it was found that approximately 11

counties had in the past produced approximately 75 percent of all the



soybeans produced in Kansas, it was decided to correspond with the

county agricultural agents concerned and to visit with them whenever

possible. Through these media it was possible to obtain valuable

information relevant to the production of soybeans.

Price data for soybeans wore compiled for the United States and

Kansas for the years 1925 to 1950. Dm use of graphic correlation and

the -ravais-Pearson coefficient method cf correlation analysis1 were

used in order to establish the relationships that existed between

various dependent and independent variables.

Six methods of establishing seasonal variations were available,

i

x-

namely, the monthly average of unadjusted data, the monthly percentage
1 I,

of the annual average, the percentage of trend, the percentage of a

T t

centered twelve-nonth moving average, the link relative Bathed, and

the graphic approach. The centered twelve-month moving average method

was chosen because it tended to remove the oer iodic raoveaents since

the raovinr average had the same number of months as the periodic

movements that were sought to be eliminated.

In computing the seasonal index of variation of soybean and

soybean product prices a modified short cut method was used.*

The traditional short cut method^ of computing a seasonal price index

Richardson, C. I, ->atlatical Analysis , l.'ew Vork,
Harbourt Brace and Company, 19!4li p. 238.

lhis method was used at the suggestion of 2r. L. , Schruben,
Professor of Agricultural t-cenomics, Kansas

' :tate College.
->Croxton, '. •. and Cowden, D, J. Applied General statistics .

New Yorkj Prentice Hall Incorporated, lo|,7. p. JxfT.



involved four separate steps which were: (1) computing a twelve-

month total, (?) a twenty-four month total, (3) a centered twelve-

cnth moving average and (u) a percent of the centered twelve-month

moving average.

The modified method required a different arrangement of data pre-

sentation from that renuire-* Sy the traditional method. Under the

traditional method one data sheet contained the columns for the

four operational stew, while the short cut Bathed re-wired a data

sheet for each step. Each data sheet was characterised by a stub

which contained the years and the coption which contained the months.

The principal advantages of the modified twelve-month moving

average war that a considerable Mount cf ties was saved, since the

first step was the computation of the twenty-four month total. The

computation of the twelve-month total was dispensed with.

The calculation of the seasonal price index for soybeans in

Kansas and the United States, for soybean meal and soybean oil

involved the use of tables. ^ince these tables were considered

valuable to the thesis but too numerous to be placed in the des-

criptive matter, they were placed in an ar.pendix.

Not only was the index for the average seasonal price mo-ya-

rn- nt important, but also that extent to which the individual years

conformed to the average seasonal nrlce movement. As a measure of

this conformity an index of irregularity was computed for each month.

This index of irregularity is the averare deviation of the oercentages

of trend for particular months about the value of the index of aver-

age suasonal variation for that month.



In order to obtain information regarding the soybean processing indus-

try in causae it «as necessary to visit the respective raanagors, visit

their mills and learn from them the operations associated with the

functioning of a soybean mill. The managers were contacted by mail

and their assistance nas solicited, -hey were notified of the purpose

of this study and what information was being sought. The cooperation

obtained was gratifying and extreme interest v;as shown by them, in the

study.

To facilitate orderly compiling of information, a schedule was

drawn up to serve as a guide. Aoproximately one half day proved to

be ample tine for obtaining the required information.

Historical i-ackground^-

The volume of soybean production in the United States has

increased rapidly since the first introduction of the soybean in the

early part of the nineteenth century. Pennsylvania, in l60li, became

the first state to have successfully grown the soybean plant. It

was not until the latter part of the nineteenth century that the

United Hates Jepartment of Agriculture beran to introduce a ,'reat

many varieties, and to experiment, in cooperation with several State

Agricultural Experiment Stations, on a program o' selection and breeding.

From 1900 to 1923 the soybeans planted in the United States were

used principally as a forage crop and as a source of seed.

leased largely upon Strand, V.. J. Soybeans in -imerican ''arminr :

United States i-eportment of A-riculture, Technical rulletin 1966.

ashington: Government IVinting Office, Nov. 19lj8.



In 1982 the first sisable eoyboan processing plant was put into

operation in this country, which proved to b« an indication of what the

future held for the soybean in the United States,

In 1921) the United States produced five million bushels of soybeans

as compared to the total world production of two hundred million bushels,

By 193ll the volume of production in the United States had increased to

approxiaately twenty-three million '.mshels. The growth of soybean

production was exceedingly rapid from 193U to 1939 at which time

approximately one hundred million bushels were oroduced. Jurini; *orld

<ar 11 the production of soybeans in the United States continued to

increase au it did during the post war period. Today the production iS
is about two hundred and eighty million bushels, which is approximately

one half the world production.

Soybeans were first introduced into Kansas in I889, at which tine Is

the itensas State Agricultural Experiment Station at Manhattan, iansas,

began experimental work with soy^e.-.ns. Thtj remained in tho background

of importance to Kansas agriculture until the 1930's, being grown

principally as a forage crop. In the 1930's the pro grans of the Agri-

cultural Adjustment Administration contributed to their expansion.

Restrictions an the acreage cf corn made rnore land available :"or other

crops. Payments were marie to farmers for keeping part of their cropland

in crops classified as soil-conserving. Although this program did not

affect Kansas to the same degrera it. affected the Corn ^elt states, it

did provide wider knowledge of the possibilities and potentialities of

the soybean.

U. S, Department of Agriculture, /.gricultural Statistics .

Washington? -overnment Printing Office, 1950.



Limitation?

Inasmuch as the soybean Industry in Kansas is still comparatively

new, and as yet, has not achieved any -Teat degree of stability it

would be only rtjht to exercise some caution in drawing conclusions

regarding the potentialities of soybeans in Kansas agriculture.

Tim limitation to the reliability of the use of historical price

data as a basis for the prediction of the prices in the "uture must

be recognised. The prices farmers receive for soybeans are affected

by a host of variable factors. It appears that an accurate prediction

of the future orice can only be made if we can fully account for, and

measure th- effect of those factors on soybean prices. Also, when

we have reason to believe that the future relationships will not change

from those that had existed in the past.

Xhen the index of average seasonal variation of rices received

by the farmers for soybeans in the United States and Kansas was

computed for the period of 19?? to 19?0, one liadtation was recognized.

It was that price data for the early period included a high proportion

of the soybean sales for seed. "ith the recent large production of

soybeans the se*d use lias made up only a small part of the total crop,

and published prices reflected mainly commercial uses.

the projection of past price movements into the future is no

assurance that the future wlU conform to the past, but a historical

record of past relationships is an indispensible guide for the future.

Strand, op.clt. p. 11
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THF TOEND OF TOTBEAK PRODUCTION IN KANSAS

The soybean which way introduced into Kansas in 1399, remained

in the background, and had received a limited arao nt of attention

from the Kansas farmers as a potential cash cron. However, immediately

after the outbreak of .<orlri ,.ar 11 the seybnan became an important

crop to the farmers of eastern Aansas.

Before 1930 no definite trend of production iias evident as

shown by Fig. 1 and Table 1, but after 1939 a definite upward trend

in production of soybeans appeared. In 1939, Kansas produced 61i,000

bushels while five years later, in 19bli, the production rose to 3,315,000

bushels and then in 1950 the production increased to 6,h6?,000

bushels. Another factor which had played an important role in

furthering the Increase in production was the significant Increase

in yields per acre as shown by Table 1. This projected trend

indicated further expansion, -he limits of which in the opinion of

some of the cnmty Hrricultural apents have not been vet reached.

Kansas has been a wheat nroducinp state and undoubtedly will

continue to be such under the present existing conditions. The

eastern one third of the state, where the soybeans have been exclu-

sively produced provided room for further expansion but limitations

do exist. It was found that in the past, eleven counties in eastern

Kansas produced 75 percent of the annual total Kansas soybean produc-

tion. That was approximately 25 percent of the soybean producing

counties In Kansas.

In order to learn of the extent to which soybean production
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had affected the leading soybean producing counties, correspond-

ence wjth the respective count;,' agricultural agents was resorted to.

According to the county apriculturai apents the reduction o<" soy-

beans has reduced the acreages of corn, oats, sorghums, flax and

soiio permanent pastures and neadows. Inasmuch ;in the; • reduction of

soybeans had displaced the production of other crops it war assumed

that the price relationships which existed between the soybeans and

the displaced crops tended to direct the '.'oluao of production of

soybeans. To verify this assumption a correlation analysis was

carried out to verify the existence of such a relationship. xhe

results of this analysis are presented in a later section of the

thesis.

.ermore, it was learned from the county agricultural agents

that a very important ractor affecting soybean production in Kansas

was rreather conditions ct the time when other crops were to be planted,

r'or example, a very cold wet or a very dry early spring would prevent

the seeding of a crop requiring early seeding.

Through the correspondence carried on with the county agents it

was also learnec' that the production of soybeans did not enter into

any definite crop rotation. Some of the producers did attempt to

use the soybean in .1 short rotation with wheat, swoet clover and corn,

however, it usually was the case that the existing weather conditio.16

played the important role, and the faruer pave up thinking in tenae of a

rotation.

I/'
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Table 1. Annual Production, Yield and Price o? Soybeans in Kansas,

1925-1950.

Year i Production I Yield t rrice : Deflated

I t t : Price!

I jus. : bus. per i per bus. : per bus.

! : acre < *'

1925 89, 5'

6

10.6 2.31* 2.25
1926 79,1*51 11.9 2.01 2.01
1927 61*, 058 10.2 1.81 1.90
1928 31,238 9.1* i. : 1.91*

1929 89,908 8.9 1.88 1.98
1930 171*, 073 9.3 1.36 -. ,

1931 270,710 8.0 .1*9 .67

1932 195,285 8.9 .ft .83

1933 219,01*6 9.3 .93 1.1*1

193U 78,1*35 l*.o .99 1.32
1935 65,ooo 3.1* .73 .91

1936 8t,oao 1.6 1.23 1.1*9

1937 32,000 8.0 .81* .97
1933 63,000 io.5 .68 .86

1939 6U.000 8.0 .81 1.05
1?1*0 311,91(0 13.0 .90 l.ll*

19l*l 561*, ooo 12.0 1.55 1.78
191*2 2,51*1*,000 12.0 1.61 1.63
191*3 2,318,000 9.5 1.81 1.76
191*1* 3,315,000 i5.o 2.05 1.97
191.5 2,350,000 10.0 2.08 1.96
191*6 2,178,000 11.0 2.57 2.12

19l*7 l,8ft7,ooo 8.5 3.3a 2.20
191*8 2,505,000 i5.o 2.27 1.33
191*9 3,1*36,000 ll*.'5 2.16 ' 1.39
1950 6,1*62,000 18.0 2.1*5 1.51

1ft ce was deflated bj the BM the united -tateB '-ureau of
Labor statistics wholesale price Index.

rco: Compiled from data published annually by the Kansas Stat*
^oard of »griculture.
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THE TRW 1 0? SOYB'VAN PRICKS RSCFIVFD 3T I I

The general trend of trices received by "arrjers for soyboarin in

Kansas followe' closely the level of economic activity as shown by

Hg< ?, which was constructed usin? deflated nrices. In the lT?0's

the price was hi,"h, then declined froa 1979 to 1931.

1933 to 1936 there was a -rice recovery, however, in 1937

when the national economy suffered a slight recession the price

drooped again. rtith the outbreak of "orld l«r 11 the prices of

soybeans suddenly became considerably higher. Since the end of the

war the price of soybeans has remained at a relatively high level.

This iiay be partly due to a high domestic demand "or edible **at«

and oils, the increase in the livestock population and the advance-

ment that research ha*, and is making in finding new uses "or the

products of soybeans. Another group of factors considered to have

contributed towards the maintenance of relatively high price? was

the shortage of fats and oils in Europe immediately a'ter brl : ar 11,

and United States' committal to supply its former allies and enemies

with the fats an'' oils.





RELATIONSHIP B T -" I HATE) AT) THE
SOIBEAN ACREAGE TUF FOIi.0 '-'It.G YEAH

In The United States

The porio'l of time that was studlod extended from 19?° - 1950.

It mas assumed th?t corn actively competed with soybeans "cr the

land; an assumption which seened not too unrealistic, liany agrlcul- \^

tural specialists today consider that any further increase in soybean

acreage can only come at the expense of the corn acreage.

'ihe period from the time the soybeans were introduced into this

country up to, and includii; 1933, was considered non-comparable with

the period after 1933, at least not comparable "or the establishment

of the relationship mentioned. Vhn soybean production in U r-se early

years was relatively unimportant, tin acreage planted was small and

the yields were light. Aftsr 1933, when conservation came- to the

'ore and soil building prolans were initiated, soybeans began to

actively compete with corn for the factors of production.

As a result, the !ata for th ' and including 1933

were not used in establishing the relationship between th<s corn-

soybean price ratio and the acras seeded to soybeans the following

year.

. 3, which uses the corn-soybean price ratio as one of the

variables and the acres in soybeans for the other variable, by

inspection, indicated that a definite relationship existeo between

the two variables »ihen the years before 193ti were not allowed to

influence the results.
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The coefficient of correlation between these two variables *as

-,°0. ith lli degrees of freedom, this coefficient is highly

significant. * coefficient of correlation o«" -.62 is significant at

the one percent level, '''his indicated a hi ;h degree of relationship

between the corn-soyboan price ratio an I the acres planted in soybeans

the following year, impressing this coefficient of correlation as a

coefficient of deterTAnation, the statement can be made that tik

cnt of the variation of the acrsa planted in soybeans was account-

ed por by the variation in the corn-soybean price ratio.

This highly significant correlation between the corn-soybean

price ratio and the acres planted in soybeans the following year

I ied a degree of confirmation to the prevalent belief that corn

does compete with soybeans tot the land resources in the uniiad States.

Another outcome of this significant correlation was that it

could be assumed that it had taken the farmer in the Corn "elt,

(which accounts for 90 percent of the total U.S. production), just

one year to adjust his level o<" production of soybeans to a level

compatible with the :>revlous year's corn-soybean price ratio.

In Kansas

Since it was found that such a hi«h degree of correlation

existed between the corn-soybean price ratio and the acreage of

soybeans planted the following year in the United States, the

degree of a like relationship as it existed in Kansas was investigated.

It was not until the 19UO's that Aansas farmers devoted large
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acrear-o to soybean production, therefo-e the period prior to 19l;Ts

iras not entered in tho analysis. Having used such a short oeriod for

the analysis, a serious limitation was imposed on the reliabilit,-' »f

the results. However, it was reasoned that If any significant rela-

tionship existed, the scatter ind the correlation analysis

process tould reveal this relationship.

•''hen the coefficient of correlation between the two variables

~as rieter-sined it nas found to be -.31. 'ith elfdlt roars under

consideration tho reliability of anv correlation would be poor, and,

when combined with a low correlation the results are indeed insigni-

ficant.

The conditir I axisted in the United Statos 88 a whole,

corn and soybeans cob I 'or the uso cf the lam] resources, was

not roT.ected in Kansas. However, the results of the correlation in

Kansas had to be reconciled with the statements nade by the county

agents thit soybnan acrwgaa hod displaced corn aereapes, it was

reasoned that the competition between the two crops did exist in tho

high producing counties, but when tha whole of Kansas was considered,

statistical evidence of such a condition was not obtained.
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THK RKLATK1NSHTP ' !ES IN TH? DHITB WD KANSAS

The averara nontbly prices received by farmere 'or soybeans In the

United States tad in Kansas for the years 198$ to 1950 inclusive, were

rraphieally eorralateH, Flja, li to 15.

Figures 9 to ?o indicated that the "rices farmers received for soy-

beans I bore a very close relationship at all times to the "rices

receiv - by fa—wra Bar soybeans in the Jnited "'

-

The relationship between the two price series appeared to be linear

with a h.irh ^sitive coefficient of correlation. In order this

^tion the coeffl ri ent of correlation was calculate-' for the -lontha

of June and October. The coefficient of correlation for June *raa ,9h

Indicating a vary close relationship between thu two price series.

Mis the coefficient of correlation as a coefficient of determina-

tion, it can be stated bn + approximately 88 percent n* the monthly

Kansas soybean price variatior.c are related to the variations »f the

riee received by farriers for soybeans in the United States.

coefficient -f correlaf ' the month of October nas.95;

the tw price series showed a hi-;h degree of conformity to on- another

an-! obvious refnilertty of aove-ient. fith ) coeffleient o* correlation

r' .95 the statement can be nade that anproxinately 90 percent o* the

Kansas soybean price variations aru related to the soybean price varia-

tions in *he Unites ^tatea.

The coefficients of correlation for two months were calculated,

and these were for June and October, the seasonal hi;h and the seasonal

low. By the inspection of Pigs, h to 15 it was quite apparent that the



coefficients o* correlation for t v en ntmths nere equall - as

a they were for June and October*
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I OIL PRICES

AND SOYBEAN OIL PRICKS

Soybean oil and cottonseed oil arc two joint products of the

soybean and cottonseed respectively, contributing to the determina-

tion of the market value of the respective seeds, -ince for many

pur-oses these two oils nay be interchanged, a very close relation-

ship between the two price series existed tor the period studied,

1936 to 1950, (Figs. 16 to 27.).

'•I'he coefficient of correlation between the two price series was

calculated 'or the months of June and October, 'or the month of June

the coefficient of correlation between the two price series was., 98.

•<ith 13 degrees of freedom, this coefficient was highly significant,

A coefficient of ,6U is significant at the one percent level, there-

fore, the correlation between the two price series is well aoove the

one oercent level. This indicated a high degree of correlation

between the two price series for the month of June.

ihe coefficient of correlation between the two price series for

the month of October was calculated to be .?!». "ith 13 degrees of

freedom this coefficient too, was highly significant, "ince a coeffi-

cient of ,61i is significant at the one percent level, the correlation

between the two price series for the month of October was significant

since it was above the one percent level.

ihe nustoor of degrees of freedom is the numbor of deviations minus
the nu:aber of constants determined from the sample and used to fix the
points fro? which those deviations are measured.

the test 1 cance, reference was made to the textbook
Statistical -ethods by Snedecor, G. If., p. 11j9.



CsinR the coefficients of correlation between the two price series

for the -lonths of June an -, expressed as a coefficients of

determination, the statement can be made that 96 percent of tha "aria-

tions for J'jne and SB percent cf the variations for October In the

soybean oil prices in the United : tates '"or the period of 1936 to

1950 were associated with the variations in cottonseed oil prices,

"he remaining ten months, by inspection, indicated a like close

correlation between the two price sr.ries.

Although there is a very close correlation betweon the twe price

series it is interesting to note that the price o" cottonseed oil

is clo:ely correlated Lard, ^he cori-elatlor. etween

c.nthly ave ,

"
I aonthly average pri<

cottonseed til La .7. It thus appeared that the fluctuation of

soybean cil prices were closely related to the welfajr .Ive-

otoek industry, eapedally th< by-products section.

IPaarlberg, J. Prices a_ -utter , *-ard and Cott,ons-.od Oil . Cornell
University Agricultural liocperTnnnt Nation. 'emoir 2>"1, 19UH.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COTTONSEED PRODUCTION
fOYBEAN PRICES

Since soybeans and soybean products have been subjected to a high

degree of competition from cottonseed products it might be assumed

that the production of cottonseed would be an important factor in deter-

mining the market valSe of soybeans.

A correlation analysis was made to determine the relationship

between cottonseed oroduction and soybean oriees. It was assumed that

cottonseed production was the independent variable and soybean prices

the dependent variable. The period studied was from X93li to 1950.

This period was selected because soybean prices before 193U and

to a limited extent after 193U, did not reflect the true market value,

of the soybean since soybeans still wore not a fully established crop.

To a marked degree, soybean prices were greatly affected by the

seed requirements at that timt-.

tig. 28 indicated i-he relationship that existed between the two

series from 193U to 1950. Contrary to the expected result, the co-

efficient of correlation between the two variables was found to be

very low, -,17. Th s low coefficient of correlation between cotton-

seed production and soybean prices indicated no significant relation-

ship between the two series except thnt approximately ?9 percent of

the variations in soybean prices were related to the variations in

the cottonseed -rodvet^on.
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seasonal aovranrr of soybean trices

Seasonal Movement of Soybean Prices in the United States

The seasonal movement of the average prices received by farriers

for soybeans in the United States for the period of 1925 to 1930

was characterized by a somewhat violent fluctuation. The index of

seasonal variations reached its Ion of 90.3 in October and then rose

to a high of 109.5 in June, and subseouently declined regularly to

the October low, (Fig. 29). Reasons for this wide aeaaonal variation

of soybean prices have been advanced:

Prices of soybeans swing through a wide seasonal cycle

nearly every year, and a major part of the soybeans are marketed

by the farmers near the low point of the season. This heavy

volume of harvest time selling contributes to a high seasonal

iemand for freight cars and results in congestion at country

elevators, terminal markets, and processing plants every autumn.1

The spread is believed to be related to, and largely caused

by the heavy marketings by farmers at. harvest time, combined with

the inability of processors to hedge their purchases to advantage

in the "futures" market, rrocessors have been obliged to carry

the price risk, which they are not prepared to do, or to sell

oil and meal to actual users for later delivery. These users

have demanded an! obtained substantial price concessions for

carrying risk.*

The range of the seasonal soybean price movement in the United

States from 1925 to 1950 was 19.3 while the index of irregularity,

1Rollefson, A. li. and others. Improving Soybean -arreting through

Farm Storage . United States Jepartment of Agriculture. Infornati n

Bulletin 57. 'iish.'r, -vernment Printing Office, June, 1951.
2 Jordan, C. L, h.-,t Jateralnes '"o . ______ Lvarsity of

Illinois Agricultural "".perlment Station -tlletin 5W>, 1951, p. 1^6.
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which \ncluded 62 percent of the prices, was 7.U. 'This high index

of irregularity indicated that the soybean market, like most agricul-

ture oroduce markets, is subject to somewhat erratic nnd unpredictable

price movements.

A count was made of the actual number of times that tho average

monthly price received by farmers for soybeans in the United States

was high ai>d lo1» for a particular year and the results are shown in

Table 2. Ten montns at one time or another, over the period studied,

were ><l£h for a particular year, however, June and July did show an

increased tendency to be hifh for most of the years. April and

October were not high for any year.

The number of times a month was low for a particular year aid

result in a more distinctive pattern. October, November, December

and January were low twenty-four ti-nes out of a possible 31.

The month to month movement o <" prices received by farmers for

soybeans in the United States did indicate that a distinct pattern

did occur, '^here was a general advance of prices for the first six

months of the year and a general decline in prices for the latter

six nonths of the year, however, with an index of irregularity of 7.u

it did indicate that the magnitude of that variation about the season-

al index made the direction of month to wirth movement 3omewh«t

unpredictable.

As a measure of the conformity of the monthly price behavoir

to the monthly index, - rwunt was made n* the nuraber of years from 19?5

to 1950 that the June price was above the February and the October

prices within that particular year. It was found that thirteen years



out B I the twenty-six years, this situation existed, '••ith a strong

seasonal movement of soybean prices as indicated by ffig. 29 it

can h« said that although the June prices had been higher than the

February and October prices only 50 percent of the time, the devia-

tion!! from this pattern did not have an exceedingly disrupting effect

on ttu seasonal index.

To further analyse the seasonal index of prices received by

farmers for soybeans in the United States, the period from 19U5

to 1950 was studied, (Fig. 30.).

The period 19h5 to 1950 was chosen to illustrate the seasonal

patt'!: , in the absence of price controls but with the government

loan program in effect. The period of time for which this particu-

lar phase of the study was made was relatively short, but it did

serve to indicate the general behavoir of soybean prices under a set

of n<rw conditions.

T\ pattern of the seasonal movement of soybean prices in the

United States, Fig. 30, showed a minor and a major price low. The

minor low occurred in February and the major low occurred in October.

The -ange of the fluctuation decreased to 13.9 from the 19.3 figure

calculated for the years 1925 to 1950.
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ressonal »toveoent of Soybean :Vica3 in .Kansas

I e seasonal movement of soybean prices received by fannars in Kan-

sas followed closely the pattern of soybean price movement in the United

tat* , ( ig. 31). the ranEe of the variation was 2S.0j fro« a high of

113.0 »1 Ich occurred in June to a Ion of 8e.O which occurred in Novem-

ber.

The Index of irregularity was 8.1», which was approximately one

third i.he range of the seasonal fluctuation. This high index of irregu-

larity was a reflection of the tlaes each month was high or low for a

particular year, for the period from 1925 to 1950. June and July were

high 21 tiaeo out of a possible 50 tines. October, however, was the

only ocnth that was not high in any particular year.

Ten aonths wero low for a particular year at one '.lme or another,

but October, Novenber, leceiiber and January were low 27 ti^ea out of a

rosslblo UO tlMS. the months of Uay and August were not low for any

yuar.

Die general nonth to aonth aovenent of soybean ricos followed a

definite pattern, a regular increase froa January to June ani a regular

d'-cline from July to Jacembar, (Table 5.).

As a measure o ' the con'onaity of the actual price to the seasonal

index it was found that the Juno price was above the February price and

the Novewer price 16 tlmeo out of a possible 26 tinea. Although thie

price relationship did occur only 62 percent of tno tins I'm various other

monthly relationships tended to compensate each ether, enabling a strong

Sftasonal price index to be established but with a high index of irregularity.
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The factors whieh caused this wide cycle of seasonal soybean

price fluctuation in Kansas were believed to be the same factors which

had caused the wide seasonal fluctuation of the soybean prices in the

United states, however, the influence of those factors may not hare

been of equal strength.

In order to discover whether the pattern of the seasonal movement

of soybean prices had changed since the end of 'orld far 11 an index

was computed for the period between 19l»5 and 1950 as shown by Fig. 3U.

The range of the seasonal movement was much smaller. For the period

of 1925 to 1950 it was 25.0 while for the period of 19U6 to 1950 it

was 13.0.

Not unlike the seasonal pattern prices for the United States as a

whole, the result for Kansas exhibited a minor and a major seasonal

price depression. The minor nrice decline occurred in February and

the ma.-tor price decline occurred in October.

The most interesting feature of the seasonal movement of soy-

bean prices in Kansas an! the United -tates in the post war period was

the development of the minor seasonal price decline in February.

As shown by Figs. 30 and 3l», the seison3l price decline in abruary

for the period between 19li5 and 1950 was severe. This condition is

not likely to b< permanent and will not be so evident when the soasonal

is calculated ov»r 3 period of a greater nuiiber 0" years.

As shown by Tables 9 and 13 of the appondlK, the sharp seasonal

price decline in February was a reflection of the sudden drop in the irice

of soybeans from January to February of 19L8. a short crop of soybeans

in 19u7 had driven the price of soybeans, in January of 19l»8, to over
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four f'cllars par bunhel, an unprecedented price that could not be main-

tained. This abort crop of soybeans In 19U7 had Greatly af feeted

the sensonal movement of prices throughout that ynar, ai the price

movementi- did not conform to the conventional part movements.

A Comparison of the Seasonal Price ifovensnta of
Soybeans in the United Statas and Kansas

Although the seasonal movement of prices rcceivo-! by farmers

for soybeans In Kansas and the United States were of the sane pattern,

the seasonal low in Kansas was lower than the seasonal low in the

United States, and the seasonal high in Kansas was hi<7her than the

snason-T. high in the United States, (Fig. 3?.)

Kansas is on the fringe area of the main soybean producing '-'

region of America and it was believed that this removal from the

central markets reflected the market price fluctuations to t!'« Kansaa

farmer in a magnified form. As a result price increases in th« central

narket -culd result in greater increase in prices, percentagewise,

to far-ners farther removed from the central market than to those in

close proximity of the central narket. The reverse situation would

be in effect for a price decline.

Another reason for the wider fluctuation of the seasonal price

moveoentr of soybean r-lcas in Kansas tlian in the -'nited "tat^s nay be

due to reluctarv urn rrocesaore te provide adequate storage

facilities for t!<e soybeans harvested in Kansas, since Kansas is not a

siajor aoybran rrodur'

Tha problen confrcntini; the soybean grower, in the face of such

wide enasonal fluctuation of soybean prices, io whether to sell during
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harvest time or store for future Bales. There is evidence that with

euch a ni.ie range of seasonal soybean orice fluctuation, the net returns

woulri be increased if the storage of soybeans was engaged in by the

farmer.

In 3 of the b post-war years, soybean storage paid well.

Of the farmers who stored 1"500 bushels in each crop year from

19u6-li7 through lSJltf-^O, those who soli the beans at the average

.lecember-January nrice earned, for the four years, 81800 more than

they would have received at harvest time; those who sold at the

average Harch-Af>ril-Hay-June price received $2300 extra; and

those whc anticipated market changes well enough to sell within

?5 cents a bushel of the seasonal peak price received at laast

3000 extra.1

The figures quoted were a net gain fron sales for the four years

after nying storage costs. ith such net gains possiole through

storage, the common practice of growing soybeans as a cash crop, to

tide over the farmer between the wheat and corn harvest, appears to

have little merit.

Ttollefson, A. a. and others. ct>. cit. p. 11.
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Fig. 31. Index of average seasonal variation of prices received
by farmers for soybeans in Kansas, 1925-1950.
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SEASONAL "IICE lCvEMED? OF POYBFAH UEAL

The index of seasons! variation o* soybean neal prices in the

United "tates from 1936 to 19SO did not exhibit the distinctive seasonal

movement that was exhibited b;' the seasonal movement of soybean prices.

The more steady demand for soybean meal throughout the season for live-

stock feeding, the availability of the soybean meal throughout the season

and the addition of marketing margins to the final product tended to

dampen the possibility of the reflection of the seasonal price variation

of soybeans in the soybean meal market.

- pattern of the seasonal variation of soybean meal nrices can

be divided into two six month periods) a period of generally low prices

from January to June, ami a period of higher prices from July to Decem-

ber (Fig. 3?). Ouring the six month period of relatively higher prices

a distinctive decline in the seasonal index occured inCctober. This

was attributed to the heavy marketing of soybeans by farmers during that

month.

The range of the variation of the seasonal index of soybean meal

pricos n the United States was 8,1) percent; from a low of 9?.3 which

occurred in itorch to a high of 10U.2 which occurred in September and

December.

The general rise in the seasonal index frwi July to December re-

flected heavier demand for soybean meal for livestock feeding since at

that time of the year grass fed cattle are being moved into feed-lots

and cattle feeders are generally stock-piling soybean meal for future

needs.
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Th« average index < f irregularity wan 6,2, only slightly lcs3 than

the ranee of seasonal variation which was .found to be 8.U. The lowest

index o 1" irrecularity, 3.1 occurred tn October, which wan a result of the

impact of heavy marketing of soybeans at that time of the soason.

.
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Fig. 35. Index of average seasonal variation of prices of

soybean meal in the United States, 1936-1950.
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SEASONAL PRICE UOVBHEST OF SOIBH W 'ML

''he seasonal pries -aoveoent of soybean oil in the United States from

1936 to 1950, not unlike the seasonal price movement of soybean •aeal, did

not re*"lect the violent seasonal fluctuation of soybean price, (Table 5).

The ran>-o of the fluctuation w«s 5.6; from a high of 10U.3 which occurred

in iiarch to a low of 96,2 which occurred in October. A fairly lew

seasonal price index, 96.$ occurred in Junes only .3 higher than the

seasoml low in October. Since a high degree of correlation was found

to exist between cottonsead oil prices and soybean oil prices, (Fig. 36),

it was 'considered that the low in^ex in June was Dartly eauseo" by the

harvest of the cotton crop at that time of the season. Another reason

that nould seem to contribute to a decline of soybean oil prices in

June would be the arrival of fall pigs on the market during '/ay, de-

pressinc the price of lard and consequently the price of its competitor,

soybean oil.

The seasonal movement of soybean oil prices can also be divided

into two six-month periods; a period from jtay to October which was

characterised by a general docline in price and a period from Mo'vember

to April which indicated a general rise in soybean oil prices.

The index of irregularity of the movement of soybean oil prices

was 7.1i, «hich was only 1.? less than the range of seasonal price move-

ment. The lowest index of irregularity of 5.6 was found in the month of

October, which reflected the heavy marketings of soybeans during that

month. The shaded band area depicting the index of irregularity did

not move away from the base line represented by 100 on the figure.
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Thl s ma it that while there was seasonal movement present there was littl*

expectation that It would be realized in a oarticular year.

• a comparison o* the iniex of the vnFonrX prlea variation of

Boybean neal and soybean oil was made, an almost perfect inverse relation-

ship existed, (?lg. 37).

Ihe nrice users have paid for soybean oil and soybean meal have both

contributed to the establ' " the market value of the soybean.

Khen Fin. 37 was examined It appeared that, a .(ecllnlnj- price of one of

the joint products, which would have tended to lorrer the price of the

soybean, -*as offset by an increasing price of the other joint product.
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Fig. 36. Index of average seasonal variation of prices of
soybean oil in the United states, 1936-19SO.
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General

The processing of soybeans to produce oil and anal Is an old

Industry in the orient where rather primitive equipment is still used.

In the United States, the soybean industry iB a comparatively new one,

having been developed almost entirely within the past 25 or 30 years.

e early processors were faced nith a task of developing a

market for their still untried products. Initially, little was known

concerning the value of soybean oil meal for feeding purposes. Stock

feeders had to be persuaded to accept free batches of meal for feeding

trials, while at the same time meal was sent to various state experi-

ment stations where controlled feeding experiments were carried out.

Iu due time soybean oil neal had established itself as a valuable pro-

tein supplement in the feed industry.

Siitdlarily, the first domestically produced soybean oil found

an unreceptive raarket. It was not known that soybean oil could be

refined, bleached and deodorised to produce an edible product, and its

value in the drying oil industry was equally uncertain.

Kansas was first introduced to the cilseed procpssing industry

in 1890, when a plant nas constructed la sc uth east Kansas. Although

This plant was principally used for the processing of flax seed, with

l&ased largely on the result of interviews held with soybean
processors in Kansas.
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the existing facilities, it was equally capable of processing soybeans.

Through the lift; of this mil}., flaxseed and soybeans had been processed

alternately and it was in 1°?6 that soybeans began to play tiie leading

role in the operation of Kansas' first ^lsnt.

It was not until the 19U0's that the soybean processing industry

began to permanently establish itself in Kansas. This of course was

the result of the increased production of soybean in Kansas. Uniil

19u0, only one mill capable of processing soybeans existed in Kansas,

and its i!ally ^ap^city was less than 1000 bushels of soybeans per day.

However, from 19u0 to V)h$ an ad'.itional six aills ware constructed

recessing capacity was increased by approximately 2000 per-

cent.

Table 8. Kansas Soybean '.'ills

Plant : Date of I Capacity : Process : - torage
I Construction I 1 Facilities

bus. oer day bus.
1 19hO 7000 solvent

and

expaller

250,000

2 19U5 1500 expeller 230,000
3 191*5 2000 expeller 300,000
I 1890 5000 expaller 900,000
5 191.3 ll600 solvent 65,000
6 19l»2 !i200 expuller 225,000
7 MM 1000 solvent 93,000

Source: ^aseij on information received from individual processors
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'ethods of "Soybean rrocesstni;

Only three raethoda are commonly used to process oil and meal,

namely continuous pressing (expellers and scran presses), hydraulic

pressing and solvent extraction. It was found that all three methods

were at one time or another in operation in Kansas. However, at the

present time, ani since 19l|0 the expeller 3nd the solvent orocesses

have been exclusively used.

Two of the advantages of the solvent system over the expeller

system are: 1, a hi'?her recovery of oil and ?, the lower cost of opera-

tion per bushrl of grain processed due to the decreased amount of hand

labor required, "-bile the expeller method yielded a neal containing

!i-S percent oil, solvent extracted ;-ieal contained less than 1 percent

oil.

oecause of the high overhead associated with soybean processing

operations, the processors which were interviewed stated that it was

necessary to operate the eouipaent almost the y^ar round and on a

twenty-four hour basis in order to achieve minimum consersion costs.

Along with the general rrccessinsr equipment which characterised

the mills, two out of the seven plants found it advisable to operate

their own testing laboratory. This required the services of a

trained chemirt. In tha laboratory, tests were carried out to measure

tho oil content of the soybean, the volatility of the oil, the water

content of the" m'-al and oil and the protein content o' the meal. This

undoubtedly gave the -rccessor a very complete analysis of the raw nattr-

lal he bought and of tha products he produced.
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Although soybean oil seal and soybean oil mere the too main

products produced by the iCansas mills, tiio of the seven aills were

engaged in the feed mixing operation. No attempt was riade to determine

the relative success of each plant in the field of processing but

it appeared that the feed nixing operation proved to be compatible

with the general operations of the soybean processing plant, ""wo

soybean mills in fonsas prepared rnixea feeds.

Location of Kansas Soybean Processing Mills

seven of the soybean mills in Kansas are located in the

eastern one third of the state, noleh is the soybeen proi..ci.-i; area.

*ith 0:1? exception, they ars also situated in clcse proxlrJLty to the

heavy soybean producing Corn ~'olt states. This location, it would

appear, has assured the processor of an ample supply of beans.

mrally speaklns, the type, size and location of the mill has

resolve; around the amount of soybean available and the accessibility

of the consuming markets for the products, 'he latter factor is deter-

mined in raany, if not most cases, by froight rates and the applicability

of railling-in-transit privileges. Under the present regulations milling-

in-transit privileges. are applicable only to soybean meal while the

soybean oil has continued to move on a flat rate.

All railway freight rates on carlot shipments of soybeans have

been set up basis -eciitur, dlini , thjj had 3et the

pattern and direction of sliipraents of the soybean oil meal processed

iisas. Consequently, soyican oil mnal which had been processed from
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soybean-: dipped In frot the heav. . -,, Corn Belt region was

destined for the areas to the south and to the west of Kansas. In the

opinion of a few of the Kansas processors, railway routes and rate3 for

the movement of soybean products, as yet, have not been well established.

Since the soybean processing -l3nt3 nero found to be located in

the hear* of the soybean producing aroa, it was interest Lit to note

that oaly one of the seven mills depended to any considerable degree on

locally roduced beans. It was found that in order to maintain the

itills in operation throughout the year, all the mills had to resort to

shipnents in of out-of-state soybeans. Shipments in were made from

Wuri, Oklahoma, Iowa, Nebraska and from as far north as 'Minnesota.

It. sugrested to the author, that expanded soybean storage facilities

within tha. state of Kansas would return the .'arraer a greater amount per

bushel of soybeans produced. Un-'.er sucli conditions of expanded soybean

storage facilities the freight charges would be materially reduced.

The storage facilities that existed at the resjiective plants

varied -reatly as shown in Table 8. ?he storage facilities at the plants

varied from the sanilest which war a fourteen day supply of soybeans

to the largest, which »ai a on- hundred .in..' eighty day supply of soy-

beans at their respective processing capacities.

It was the opinion of the processors that the construction of

adequate storage facilities to provide for a full year's supply of

soybeans would result in an enormous, unjustifiable, initial outlay for

building. In addition the costs that would be incurred in the financ-

ing of the purchase of the soybeans would also brin>5 undue hardship

onto the processor. It was of course presupposed that the processor
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•would bo buying his supply of soybeans during ctober anJ November when

the soybean prices experienced their seasonal 1cm.

The ' -orations of Kansas Soybean iVccessors

Inasmuch 38 there exists in the United States a number of

Commody Exchange providing hedging facilities which have been vitally

essential to the processors of many coimo iitios, an attempt was made

to learn of the extent to which these facilities were being employed

by the Kansas soylean processors.

ooessors were well aware uf such existinc facilities.

!»wever, their opinions regarding the degree of success with which a

soybesr processor would meet, varied. In some cases the Blcepticism

shown in the success whloh would result in a soybean hedge was well

"oiinded, for on numerous occasions in the past, near disastrous losses

had been experienced by a fas et the processors.1

'^lenaver and wherever possible the ;rocessors preferred to hedge

their positions by the use of forward contract sales of thr- soybean oil

meal produced, and only when such contracts were act available, did'taa

processors revert to the hedging facilities provided by the commodity

exchanges.

Unlike soybean oil neal, the crude soybean oil was exclusively

sold through brokers and jobbers for further shipment to the oil refineries.

^Indentlty of these processors is concealer! In compliance with
ixoreseed wishes.their expressed wishes.
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,

>*ans in Kansas have been contributing to, ami accounting for,

a larger proportion of the agricultural income with each succeeding

year. Though Sanaa* ' ;:oEt iir.portant crop is wheat, the farmers in the

eastern section cf the state are extremely interested in what the soybean

holds 5n store for then. In the high soybean [-reducing counties of the

state it was learned that the soybeans were conpet5ng with corn for the

I, plthough for the state ef .'jinsas as a nhole, etatistical evidence

did not reveal such a condition. However, fcr the United Stat s as a

whole the preeence of such corr.petltion between the two crops was statis-

tical lv proven.

T>e prices of soybeans in the United States and in Kansas were

found to swing through a wide seasonal cycle nearly every year. The

raction of this wide soasonal fluctuation would be facilitated if

the far; ers chose to sell their crop of soybeans more evenly tiiroufchout

the year, '-lis undoubtedly would require more storage facilities.

Increased participation in the soybean "futures" market, by

speculators who would bo willing to carry the risk of a price change,

rather than to expect the processor of the soybeans or the user of the

soybean rroducts to carry the risk, would likely decrease the range of

seasonal fluctuatior >f Eo;''>e3.i prices.

._ U. a more unifora rata of soybean sales by farmers

and a government loaa ^utraj coal- be expected to reduce seasonal price

fluctuation, it is unlike!., that the variation would be entirely elimin-

ated. Soybean prices are influenced by price fluctuations of competing
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products, and as lonj a.- these fluctuations or— present, it can be expected

that seasonal fluctuation of soybean prices, of scae degree, will be

exhibited.

The seasonal fluctuations of soybean sal soybean oil prices

in the United '-tates did not go through as wide a swing as did the soy-

bean prices. However, a definite seasonal pattern nas evident.

a relationship between the prices received b;,' farmers for

soybeans in Kansas and the United States was vary close, indicating

that a one price mar'.:et 3erved the various soybean producing states in

the United States.

' nseed oil, an nlnost perfect substitute for soybean oil,

was found to be closely '-elated, pricewise, to the soybean oil prices.

it was also fo I review of literature, that cottonseed oil

prices were highly correlated tc lard prices. As a rosult, '.he ^e.iernl

policy of livestock programs bears close relationship to the well being

of the soybean iadustr, . iudy of the economic Justification of pro-

ducing 3. heavy type hog and the effect of WW "ice on the soybean

industry would indeed be Interesting,

very young soybean process lr.£ industry in Kansas was

I suffering "rora growing pains, "'he intricate buying and selling

operatic ^s carried out by the processors, in an effort to keep their

plants in operation at a profitable margin of conversion, have been

plagued by inadequate marketing channels, and government controls. The

"Paarlberg. 0£. cit . p. hh
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probler ot the ever changing railway freight rates, complicated art they

are, haa nroviriod further anxiety in the processing business. Another

probler;, which igricultural process 1 ftries, and

which as yet has not been resolved, is whether the industry should become

centralized in a relatively few lar,-e plants or whether it aaonld -c-velop

as a larr,e number of small mills serving their local ^reducing areas.

In conclusion it can be stated that the entire field of soybean

production, marketing an^ processing is extremely complex. It is a

fertile field for recearch and suf£estive of =ir..- s, the answer

to which are well hidden.
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A Replica of the Schedule used in Compiling the Infor-

mation Offered by the Kansas Soybean Processors

General Information

1. Date of construction

2. Daily processing capacity

3. Type of process , . «..»

It. Storage facilities at plant

5. Wiere does your supply of beans originate?

6. Percentage of beans height from ;arranrs .

« » " " • elevators
" n n trucked in ..... ,

" n n shipped in by rail . .

7. Are purchasers of beans hedged? .... If not, nhy not?

8. *at method of insurance against losses do you employ? . .

9. What are the market outlets for the oil and the oeal . . .

How are the shipments -sade?

Note*
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A Replica of the Letters Sent to the County Agricultural

Agents of the Leading Soybean Producing Counties in the

State of Kansas.

November 7, 195?

Mr. Donal A. i rown,

County Agricultural Apent,

Ottawa, Kansas.

Dear Siri

I am carrying out a study . n the production and :iarketlng of

soybeans in Kansas, eleven counties including rranklin county have

been accounting for approximately 7?? o<" th* total annual soybean

production in Kansas.

I would greatly appreciate any and all information which you

may have regarding soybian production an<i marketing in rranklin county.

Basically, the information I an looking for 1st

1. what crop or crops have soybeans (Unplaced in your

county, and in your opinion what is the most important

factor or factors which raost determines the number of

acres of soybeans that are planted annually in Franklin

county?

2. into what crop rotation if any, have soyoeans entered?

3. what principal marketing channels are used by soybean

producers in your county?

I am contacting the remaining ten county stents regarding similar

information, and if time permits, would like to visit with you before

I complete this study.

Sincerely,

'T.J. Enasiuk
Instructor
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The importance of soybeans to American agriculture, and especially

to Kansas agriculture is still not fully realized. Since the first

introduction of soybeans *.n*o tlie Uhltad Statfls in l80li, and into Kansas

in 1889, soybean production has been increasing continually. If past

history is used as a bajij to p.-eilot *:ia' ;ho "u^ure trend in soybean

production will be, then only a continued increase of soybean production

is in sight. Of course, Italia to -npansicm exist and the factors

limiting further expansion of soybean production are beginning to take

force.

The canter of soybean production in the United States has been

the Com r.elt, which praducjd aypi-oidaa-ely 99 r-ercent of the total.

The eastern one tliird of Kansas, which fringes the Corn elt produced

approximately 2.5 percent oT tha total. Utbengh such a contribution

to the total appeared highly insignificant, the significance to part

of Kansas manifested itcelf 01.cu it was Itemed tl.Kt eleven counties

produced 75 percent of Kansas' total production of approximately 6.5

million bushels.

Kith the concentration of soybean production in a relatively small

area in the United States, it nas found that a high degree of competition

for the use 0" land resources existed between corn and soybeans. A

similar condition of hlfcfc competition for lanJ resources oetween corn

and soybeans was not evident in Kansas; however, it was learned from

the county agricultural extension agents of casttrr. Kansas that soybeans

had displaced corn and various other grains such as oats, sorghums

and wheat.

The general trend of soybean prices received by Kansas farmers has



followed closely the level of economic activity. In the logo's the

price was hih, then ieclined from 1929 to 1931. From 1933 to 1936

there was a price recover/ ai.d then in 1937 «i"-n the national economy

suffered a recession the price dropped again, v.ith the outbreak of

World <ar 11 the price of soybeans euddwnlj -.eca-,e higher and has

remained at that high level.

The soybean market, which is <> nn» ;.ric« ".arket, serves with

equal diligence *oth the Kansas farmers and the farmers of the United

States. A high degree of correlation existed between the average monthly

prices received by farmers for soybeans in the United States and in

Kansas.

The soybean, which itself is of little value other than as seed,

yields two joint products, soybean meal and soybean oil. These two

Joint products have determined the value of the soybean. Soybean meal

and soybean oil once produced enter a highly competitive :narket.

Linseed meal, cottonseed meal, fish meal, peanut meal are all competitors

of soybean meal, while cottonseed oil, linseed oil, lard, butter and

tallow are competitors of soybean oil. Under such conditions it was

found that there was a high degree of correlation between price move-

ments of soybean oil and cottonseei oil.

In an effort to examine tlH Tenth to resign movement of soybean

prices and Dossibly to facilitate the prediction o* the prices of

soybeans, soybean mea>. arH soi'o-an oil a seasonal index was constructed.

As a neasure of conformity to this seasonal price movement, use was

made of an inde:: of irrfjulr.rity. ."his index of irregularity was the

average deviation of the percentages of trend about the value of the



index of average seasonal variation for that =onth.

For the period of 19?5 to 1950, the seasonal aoveiaent of prices

received by farmers for sc yl'eann in the Katoa and in Kansas

was characterised by a somewhat violent fluctuation. Tha index of

seasonal variation of soy.<ean prices in bha linlied Statas reached a Ion

of 90.3 in October., then rose to a hi ;h of 109.5 in June and subsequently

declined regularly to the .rto.xr low. The index of irregularity was

7.U and included 61 percent of the prices.

During that sane prrJod the sepsonol auruMUt of soybean prices

received by Kansas farmers exhibited a similar violent flvctuation.

The low of 88.0 occurred in November and the high of 113.0 occurred in

June. The index of Irregularity Tias a high of 8.U.

Since the end of "arid «?r 11 the seasonal movement of soybean

prices in the Ihited States and in Kansas, has not exhibited as violent

a fluctuation as it did for the period tnrn 1925 to 1950. xhe ran.;e

of fluctuation in the United Ptatea decreased from 19.3 to 13.9 and

in Kansas it decreased from 25.0 to 13.0. The seasonal index for tha

period since the end of «arld ar 11 took in only six years, as a

result a limitation on its reliability is ii5Teiiat«ly evident.

The problem confronting the soybean grower, in the face of such

wide seasonal price fluctuation, 13 .H-.ether V eall during harvest time

or store for future sales. !.lr. Sollefson of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture proved, that 3 cf the U postwar years, those farmers

who stored soybeans at harvest for sale later in the season were well

paid. Of the farmers who stored 15C0 bushels in each crop year from

19U6-19U7 through 19U9-1950, those who sold the soybeans at the average



December-January price earned for the four :<»ars, 81800 mors than they

would have received at harvest timej thoe- who sold at the average

March-April-May-June price received $300 extra | and those who antici-

pated market chances well enough to sell within 25 cants a bushel of

the seasonal peak price received at ]eart 13000 extra. With such net

gains possible th-ough storage, the common practice of growing soybeans

as a cash crop, to t5dr rv»r the fsmer between the wehat and corn

harvest, appears to have little merit.

The seasonal pric res-tent of ro;'nean oil and soybean meal did

not reelect the violent seasonal fluctuations of soybean prices. A

definite seasonal pric; pattern, 'or the twe rrcducts was not found; how-

ever, when a comparison of the two indicll was made an almost perfect

inverse relationship eriLsted. A seasonal "rice decline of one of the

products tended to bo offset by price increase of the other product.

Oil seed processing in *wx?.u got its start in I89O but it was

not until 19U0 that a soybean processing Industry in Kansas began to

assett itself. Today seven soybean mills, with total capacity of

approximately 20,000 bushels per day, are located in Kansas* The soy-

bean processing inductr;; lG Still lfl its ir.f.-ncy. Grave problems face

the industry, the inability to successfully hedge their raw materials,

the lack 0? stroage facilities- aid government price controls appeared

to be of pri-ie concern. Another problem which faces the industry which

is tied in with the railna., frelgrt rate structure, is the future location

of additional plant capacity. Should the plants be located near the

soybean producing arua o;- QMSF the soybean product consuming area? A

problem which is common to all agricultural processing industries and



which as yet has not, bean resolved, is whether the industry should

be centralized in the relatively fen large plants or whether it should

develop as a large mincer :>f small nUlfef Mrving these local producing

areas.

In conclusion it can -e stated that the entire field of soybean

production, marketing and prooeasing is extremely conplex, and as yet

no equilibrium has been reached. It is fertil« field for research

and suggestive of many problems, the answers to which are well hidden.

•I


